
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEVJ YORK (13^!-66) (Adm) (42)

FROM ; SA JOHN E. GORDON (42)

11/9/61

subject: JOHN LAUTNER
INFORMATION RE

!

On 11/6/61, an individual by the name of
|

telephoned the NYO and spoke to the viriterJ He^
‘led himself as a former clerk in the NYO and d

presently an attorney at 62-55 Noodhaven Boulevard, Rego
Park, Queens. He explained that he was calling in the name
of the Rego park Kivranis Glut, and vjas considering the
possibility of asking JOHN LAUTNER to speak at a forthcoming
Kivjanis function. He further eacplained that before contacting
LAUTNER he felt it would be wise to contact the FBI for
the purpose of determining whether there XTOuld be any reason
why LAUTNER should not be invited to speak. He explained
further that certain members of the Kiwanis Club viould
probably vrant to know whether LAUTNER might still be a
Communist.

be
b7C

I I vjas advised by the writer thdt,-the

FBI could not endorse LAUTNER as a weaker for his group.'

It was further e:;iplained to him that the ,FJBI iio.f?- not;

authorized to officially sanction or to''"give any type of
clearance in a matter of this nat'u4.'e. The writer did
disclose however that it vxas public Irnowledge that LAUTNER
had appeared as a witness foi‘ the Government in nuraerous
Smith Act trials throughout the CQun'try.

- Nexx York (134-66) (Adm) (4-2)
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SAC, NEII YORK (140-12256) (43) ;
II/13/6I

SA JOHN E. GORDON (42)

TDSFDPFICETIJK

In connection with the investigation of

JOHN LAUTNER was contacted by the NYO.on ][0/24/61,

and quekloned concerning any ImoiJledge that he might have

. concerning HYMAN KAIDOR. lANT'IER advised that tfhlle he

had no recollection of I ha would like to see a

photograph of him. I

Cn 11/7/61 « the writer contacted JOHN MUTNER
and erdiibited to him a photograph of I LAUTNER

then advised that he did not iaiow or'recogms the

subject of the photo.

bo
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New York (134-66) (ADM) (4-2)
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UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
1:1 \<'

SAC, I-IEW YORK (I3W6 ) (42) 11/13/61

FROM :

SA JOHN E. GORDON (42]

subject:
JOHN LAUTNER
Il'lPORr-mTION CONCERNING

On 11/7/61, JOHN LATJTl^lER was contacted by the
writer in connection with a Bureau loyalty investigation.
At the tlrae of this contact LATJTI^IER advised that his
personally ovmed automobile had been stolen and that he
thought he would take this opportunity to advise the FBI
just in the event there might be something that they could
do for him. The writer advised LAUTNER that since there
was no evidence that the vehiQle had been taken across State
lines there would be no Federal vHation involved and
therefore the FBI could not initiate any investigation.
It vras suggested that LAUTNER should immediately contact
his local police precinct and to furnish the necessary
details to them.

Upon the writer* s return to the NYO he contacted
Supervisor

\

^

|
Section 21, and f\n?nlshed

him v:ith a Drier descripbion or the stolen vehicle. The
writer also contacted the radio room and advised Miss

|

I of the theft of the vehicle and also gave her a
brief description and license plate mmiber of the car.

The vehicle in question is a 1957 Ford Two-Door
Custom Sedan, black in color. It is six cylinders.
The license plate is k610A, and registered in Ohio. It is
registered in the name of JOHN LAUTNER, 246 Melbourne Avenue,
Youngst ovrxi , Ohio

.

1 - NOW York (134-66) (ADM) (^!-2)
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-86960)(42) 12/6/61

SA JOHN E. GORDON (42)

INFORMATION CONCERN0G /

On 12/4/61 , JOHN LAiriflER contacted the witer by

phone and asked whether he would be able to obtain any

further advice from this Office in connection with his efforts

to locate his missing automobile. LAUTNER was again

advised that he would have to rely on the NYCPD since there

was no Federal violation involved,

:
During this conversation with LAUTER the witer

asked him whether he was still sharing hla apartment at

LADTNER
replied that. he had gotten rid of that "bum' last July;

When questioned further regarding this remark LADTER.
stated that he Just thought that ] I was a shifty

character and he thought .that he would be better off if

he, vfere to move out and elsewhere,

asked whether he knew where

[

LAUTER vms then .

was presently residing

and he replied that he thought it was on the East side
someplace. He did state that it was his undersknding that

was presently employed asl

b6

b7C

be

b7C

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory carries
a listing for "The Bookmaller" at 232 East 35th Street, EC.

- New York (134-66
)

(ADM) { 42

)

‘ i - New York (IOO-8696O) (42) .
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OPTiONAU FORM NO. tO

S010-1W

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEV/ YORK (13^!-66) (ADM) (^!-2) 3/21/62

SA JOHN E. GORDON (42)

asTECT- JOHN LAUTNER
GM-C

Nhen contacted by SAS ROBERT BUTOTS and the writer
on 3/16/62 in connection with a confidential Inquiry (67-1777)
LAUTNER indicated he v;as preparing to leave on a speaking
tour of four cities for which he vjould receive '.compensation
of .)300.00.

of
presently in t
Publishers, 124

Ee_also advised that an Individual by the name
is nox-f handling his book and that it is
be hands of Duell, Sloan and Pearce, Inc.,

,

30th St.„ mo.

b6
b7C

V- NOW York (134-66) (ADM) (42)
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SAC, HEl'J YORK (100-82431) 11/9/62

SA (424)
b6

b7C

P.S.C.g, ms InOn 11/5/62, Lt>

contact with SASf
relative to a Coast Guard Heanns into validation or subject's

Seamens Papers,

Lt,
.
e:q>ressed a need for the services of

JOHK LAUSffiR to testify at the proposed hearing staging

LAUIOiEH ms needed to establish the mture and relationship

of the 12-13th Realty Corp, with the CP USA,

m connection with this. LAimfifl’s current residence

address was furnished to Lt

h this.

by SA

be

b7C
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 50I0-I0S
MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT /
Memorandum

TO •: SAC, NEW YORK (13i|--66 ) date:
1I/2/63

FROM : SA JOHN E. GORDON

subject: JOHN BAIJTNER

on 3/29/63 JOHN LAUTNER telephoned the New York Office
and advised the writer that he had moved from his previous
residence at 125 Riverside Drive, ^'^ew York City to 338 95st
Street, Brooklyn 9, ^ew York, ^e further disclosdd that this
is a two family house and that he will occupy the ground flior
apartment. His telephone is TERRACE 6-5266,

The address telephone directory for t he Borough of Brooklyn
has a listing at this address in the name of

j |

NYO indices is negative regarding this name.

%

1 - NY 13 ^1.-66 adm



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-6951) 2/5/64

SAC, NBJ YORI'I

BELLA V. DODD
IlIFORriATIOn COIUERniRG

:b7D

On 1/31/64, JomJ LAUTISR, Forraer CSDY 583,
contacted SA JOlfil 33. GORDON and adviced that BSLIiA DODD
ic ceMously ill and destitute. He explained that she
was recently dischar^.ed from the hospital because of her
financial condition after having been hospitalised for a
throe monthc period as a result of complications involving
pleurisy, diabetes and a coronary thrombosis.

LAUTNER further disclosed that’=Tho Tablet%
a Catholic weekly published in Brooklyn, Hew York, initiated
a fund drive on behalf of BELLA DODD on 1/16/64. He further
pointed out that in this connection, a gathering to raise
money ^/ill be hold on 2/9/64, at 13 J. 13th St., NYC. He
said the affair uiii 'hn iw -hhA apartment of a

and that admission will bo
ylO.OO. He also disclosed that among those interested in
this benefit are the Apostolic Ikiyman'o League and the

1 of the Fordham University Russian Institute.

be
b7C

The above is furnished for information purposes
as is the attached clipping wiiieh appeared in the l/30/64
edition of 'The Tablet .

Bureau (Enel, l) (Eil)

1. J New York (134-66) (ADJl)
1 - New York



50i0-iu)^OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1W2 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO'^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (134-66A)

FROM : SA JOHN E. GORDON, #46

date: 7/10/64

subject: JOHN LAUTNER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 7/9/64, JOHN LAUTNER contacted the writer and
furnished pertinent information regarding the recent
expulsion of WILLIAM ALBERTSON from the Communist Party.
The details of this conversation with LAUTNER have been
furnished to the Bureau in an airtel dated 7/l0/64, under
the dual caption "CP, USA; COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM;
WILLIAM ALBERTSON; IS-C".

JEG; mbg J'
"

(1) / M
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



DIPuSCTO?., PBI (100-15177)

SAC, ISlf YORIC (134-55) (ABI5)

JOHII LAUTI51:R
POITF.CT?. OP IIJPORrATlOP

On 10/14/64, JOIHI LAUTirSR, formsr CSIIY 588 , contacted
SA JOHR ij!. GQRDQII and acIvlaQfl that ha had baen contacted by

I
for the U. S. Treasury

Bepartment, who asked vjhethor he vjould assist the Internal
Revenue Service in connection with the preparation of their
tax case against the CP, USA. LAU®QR stated that he agreed
and indicated that he will prepare material which v/ill cover a
description of all activities of the CP,tJSA. He pointed out
that this assignment v/ill last for about ten days and that he
will receive $50.00 per day for his services. He also
indicated that he will probably be used later as an expert
witness whenever the trial should be scheduled.

LAUTISH further advised that he was also contacted on
10/14/64, by I

- " — ^
Allied Artists, and asked to testify in the case involving the
"Hollyvirood writers’' who a,re suing the motion picture companies
for triple damages as a result of the boycott against them years
ago. He further advised that he was also recently contacted by
JiYIuSS LAIffi, former U.S. Attorney in the SBIIY, and that he also
asked LAUTIER to testify in connection with this same litigation.
LAUTISR explained that LAIT3 is apparently representing a
separate group of motion picture companies.

JOHIJ LAUTISR continues to reside at 338 91st St.,
Brooklyn 9> i«ew York, He has indicated that there is no new
infoiraation to report in relation to the book that he has been
writing for several years. He believes the manuscript should
have been published years ago and since he does not believe it
vjould be successful at this time, he is 'Just sitting on it
He continues to write however, and has contributed articles to
the ‘Tablet”, the HCUA, various church publications and the
American legion magazins. Prou time to tiao he appears on variou
panels as a spealeer and has lectured at Yale University and, more
recently, Vanderbilt and Hotre Same Universities.

Tiie above is

Bureau (RM)
1> Hew York

fumisiitid for information purposes.

. ,\
‘

'‘f

,



subject: JOHN LAUTNER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 10/15/64, SA JOHN HAYES of the Liaison Section,
contacted the writer and indicated that he had received an
inquiry from the National Security Agency concerning the
possibility of contacting JOHN LAUTNER. The writer
subsequently contacted LAUTNER on this date and asked
whether his current address could be furnished to the
representatives of the National Security Agency. LAUTNER
agreed and his address was, in turn, related to SA HAYES.

J



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-107

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (134-66) (AMfl) date: 10/15/64

FROM SA JOHN E. GORDON, #f6

subject: JOHN LAUTNER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 10/15/64, JOHN LAUTNER, former NYO Informant, advised
that he had been invited to participate in a symposium, "Conflict
or Agreement", in connection with the forthcoming elections,
the latest Church encyclical^ and Communism. He stated that the
symposium will be held at St. Mary's banquet hall, 15th St. and
Second Ave., NYC, on Tuesday, 10/20/64, from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
Other speakers, in addition to LAUTNER, include'

^
of the Pordham University Russian Institute and
the Radio Apostolate for Christ. I

at Pordham University,
]

1 the "Supr^e_Court and Thiblln PrayftT*"^
[

I of Law^d
be
b7C

of "Commonweal" and MATTHEW TROY, SR.,
]

former Justice of the Court of Special Sessions, and KIERAN
O' DOHERTY, candidate for Congress. LAUTNER is described in the
publicity release for this symposium as. a Yale, Vanderbilt and
Notre Dame University lecturer.

The above is furnished for information pui*poses.

EG; mbg
( 1 )

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



D1S£CM, rsx (100-3-99], 12/9/64

SAC, ME» YORK (L00-129629HF*)

CPUSA • tOPLEV

IS - C

I

SM - C; ISA - 1930

wfao prior to

and who functioned as

of the Hew York District CP, has been

selected as a person to approach under the Toplev Prograia.

Due to the erpeaelv sensitive nature of the

circuastances surrounding
|_

as well as the legal proceeding against
|

[which is now

on appeal before the y. S. Suor^e Court, a most careful review

has been given to the

suormi

case.

In view of the above, it is felt that J(Dih lAUlKER

ehould be contacted to detenaine if he would be in a position to

personally contact

I

j and act as an intermediary to

ascertain il
l [ is still a dedicated conaunist. If Bureau

authority is granted to have lAUIhER contact I land LAUDiER

agrees to such, the Bureau will be promptly advised of this contact.

Following this, recoonendation will be made to the Bureau to have

interviewed under the foplev Program.

3 • Bureau (BH)

^ (1-65-38100)

1 “1

1 - hY 100-129629

1

(JOHN UUMH)(46)
(MV) (41)

(42)

WGM:msb li' .','--3^'’

(6) , I*’"?":!!
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SAC, m nm ao/S2/a

OAm j. mffis c;i;-)

DOROTIiy TOPLITZKY ISiAIj

JOSEPH OT
cWc*(

^CCutliTy AC<e»'(y

QiilO/iy64. SAS UI’SHIJCE IJ. BdJE mu
I wHo iiientii’ica theaselves as with

tiio iivi, i?o3?t Jfcad, na., staii'ii'iii locally at -soaii 1653*
&1U7 lluOson Hotel, pewnally cam to this offioe tot
rai’K! ciieclisa on varioua Indiriauals and opganl'satte
In conaectlon «ltli theJU^ lt;ve:;;4gfttion on tiic aljove

capsloised aubjecta.

Sf* B(X®, wi© acted ao apeJEeaiasn, adviaoii tliat HSA
liad in its poeitlon tlie j»p0i’t3 suijfflitted car ti©
5E on BQHCro fOFlEfZfX ELIEj as tiicy appeaj? iij Baflle
1A0»29^42 (l.Yfile 140-1A6B5). However, aubiBctB'

and IXEIOPIIY BIJffil ai?e atili eiSt^loyed by !SA as cryptoiogika,
and both have a gmde G3.15, 'therefore, JiSA is conduoting
aore invfatiffltlot) on eubjeots and Agents EG.IS andlinaat

_[yiyanted naue checks on the follwir)6 individualB
and orpnlmtionsj primrily oo the indlvlduils, they
wan'cou cloaranoe to Interview thea if necessoi^. The
IndividmlB aixl orcanisatioi'iS ai’e as followa;

'h^mUTpn College {l^’l •
.

,1 Slieiaistry Society

{informtion OoBii^a for period bstsjeoii 1939-1943)

1

b6

b7C

b6

hlC

b6

b7C



m 140^14685

Hskttve to tM fl«sv two organiisatifii® listed

above, ths Apats trepe advlisd tMt these eassaMtlom
ware iwer tue sab^eets of instStiptlon fey tM SI, in

faot, i<® Ml no morl of the to^svilie Athlftio aal

CultuMl Clttb. '

SA mi E, GORD®, Scoi^lon 46, oontaotel JOHS

UUniSR, a lisoontiaual iafwciaant, and U\BM sail he

had no objeotloni to being contaetel bjy the tiSA and sail

tMM Apnt should telephem iiM for an sppoii^1»nt.

Mt?]?KEil*a allnae sM teleihom nwber, mmly 338
9ist St. ,

Brooklyn. MV. teleMone ® 6"5266, was

to SAB B« and

sail hiffl for an

and they saM that they would

Bastound InforBatlon regaMlng SHiaSM
was

fumisted to the HSA Apnts, aM they were advlss^ tMt
SI, M had no (^Isotloa to tteir eontacting any of these

individuals, fhey indicated tMt, on 10/19/64, they would

eontlnu® their Investigation at aroBklvH Coll®®, wM»
SHAffln, Jars or Were osspleyed as

3AS BGR€ and advised that tl»y isay aall

within the next tm weeks for taiai cheska ceneeming other

indMd^ls tamed up during tM course of their investigation,

Search slips m the above individuals and organisations are

attaohssd hemto,



AiRm

3/V05

TO : DIRECTOR, PM, ( 100-3)

ATT: TOUCHER AND STATI3TICAD SECTION

PROM : SAC, MSN YORK (1004931)

SUBJECT: COMMISSIONER OP INTERNAL EHTENUE A
VS. CPUSA

DOCKEH037O3 c*

ReBualrtel 3/lA>> requesting information

required Uy Manual of Instructions, Volwe IV, Section

107N, Mragraph 7, be sulanitted concerning former

CSNY 388-S. Information only subsequent to 9/4/59
required.

The above is set forth as follows:
'

1. JOHKLAUTHER

2 . JOHN LATTNER, JOHN LAUQHTNER, CSNY 588-S

3 . 9/20/54

4. Not applicable

5 . None-iast payment by NYO 1/12/54.



iiV 100-4931

7. lO/lb-A'^. Bureau’s attention^ no;icver, la
directed to MY alrtel 2/23/-'Uj» f’.ncloaln^,

orl£lnal3 of 820 docoKients reflecfcinui contac
wltii L.fUTi.'ER by fJYO, It ia poaaible that
among said documents there Is ono reflecting
a contact subsequent to 10/1j/e4.

b. File falls to reflect contact by any other
oi’ficfc since 9/14/59*

File falls to refloco L/tUr*4ER has reaelved
,-r.ont from any other oi'flce of FBI since 9/l^i/59*



3/13/€J*DIEECTOS, mi (100-3)

SJVC, CHICAGD (100-239a-Sub 1)

CP, USA
IS - C

THIS IHFOFSATIOH OBTAIKFD Wmii AH E>^KS’,KL¥
mUICATE SOURCE AKD BY ITS VEEY HATOSE, If DISCU03i5D, Y,OUM»
TSKO TO JEOPARDIZE HIS SICOEITY* TillS INFOPJ^l'iTlOK 2IUST NOT
BE DISSBMIMTED OUT3IBS TIIS BUE2AU AI\D IS TO BK COHia'HTD
TO THE ADMINISTEATIVS BAOE3, IF REPOSTED, m IIHfESTICATTCS
BASED OK THIS 10.TSRIAL SLOUyD BE IEITIAT-2D ITTEOUT PRIOi*
BUIifAU APPROVAL.

Oa Au.^st IS, 1DS4, CG u32'l-S*, wlxo Laa fv.riilrj.lc'l

reliable iaforaatioa i« tlie past, laaclo available secret
doeunients o£ the National Rovlevi Co'^aisaiori

,
CP, UGA, Tui-

roprcductioa

.

ThB origiaal filids are ciaintainGd in Chicago rile
100-230fi-1317.

Included in this material was a iolder of docw ionts
i-eiardinc RALPH BllW and JOILN MUTirSE.

There is enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Nev;

Yorh one copy of each of the docuiaonts in tMs folder. One
cop:; of these documents is toeing retained toy the Chicago
office lor the file of RALPH SHAW.



'PTIONAL form no. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Memorandum
S/}C^ C/SY-u')

: S/d "7^o/56eT 6^-

Cd,

date:

SUBJECT
: J o/^/U JL/=}U T/l/e/^

/i/Y6~S'd''S

U

(}
o-^ C/nriana/^S^e^io'T/i^

u/^ Z/3^/^S X/dur/i/e^'

5

Ccnaphy}'^-^^^(X.i^ /^ey' Z^'Cc/i/iiZ^Cij

/l/y^

A/dUS/UC/^ . o^t<:ftC)

tkty/y^fu^KJz^ ^ /A^

/^AOy'^^^ ,/i^OXSe ^ty^Ly*

'P'tiSlAA-^,.
u

t-*'.RCHED4^is«.«(i.^IND£K^^

ERIAU2£0^,..a^..,

196^
F«"»lli«8fiQRK

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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TOt DISECTOA, M {100*9^3)

IBORi SAC| m YOBS (100-*$6aS^ mh k)

mmi JAMES JOSEPH KATIiES M
IS^
(wj «y)

Remet to Buwiu,

IMS X]»va«tlgA%or advlMd on

6/37 md 1/1/^

t

that ti>e dantturaUaatlon oaso on MftTUSS

haa not pat bean rafamd by IBS to the Attorney • ^
letter anted b/s6/6o/IBS« NYC« very brleHy eimtariaed

the fttbitanoe of the teetiiaony In the ori|;lnal d«n«teraUiatl<m

suit againat IftTOBS of ORAZIO RAYMOBD cmmu JOSEPH tm
and

BiS letter alao advleed that tsiheo interviewed by IBS on

sm umrn stated that durlns the year 193li

mstM was llatrlGt OrsanlHtlonal Secretary of the C? in

the BY ms. and that during tisxi as^a year USKM met

MJKriiES at oloeed CP meetings* <

] Yhe

Bureau (100'

BY (100<>S^

BY (i3l*66| (M umm]
BY (100.26S64 aub A)

Mtaal
in

1 • Si;®epvl8or #4l3

be

b7C

a



Wl 100.26864 sub A

IKS sdvlssd tbat tbe:^ conteaf^Uts using the

aforraeotloeed lndlvt(!uals as Oovemaent ultnetsss in

the denaturalisation trial of eub;lect| and attod to be

advised uhether their testimony oots^ernlng^ wbjeot's

CP astlvity Is consistent ulth Infoniatlon furnished by

these individuals to the FBI,

*Kl

!
^ lUit of the testlBKaiy

I I
and I is consli

of CABlAiCCXi

Is Gonsldered too bsief

to permit any eonprahansive ooaparlson with the inforaatlon

eoseeMUg itiOS' CP activity fural^^ to the IBX Iqr

thee* indlviduale, Furthernoni from the trial transcript

page numbers aet out by INS in itolr letter? It appears

that tha radlrect testlmtoy of SOiWlR was not

considered in pnqi>aratien of the IKS renmie, fhtp facts

were braujdit to the attention of INS Investlgator l I

Ml 7A/^i ^ Fhich time it was su^ested that inasmuch

as SIS has bean furni^ed with all (is>4;) reports on

NASIiSSi ms could compare the previous testimony of

the witnesses with the iilbrmatlon these individualt have

f^irnlshed to the FBXi after the N7C advised where the

lafoMatian furnitoed by the trltnesses is located in M
Mperti, I Itndicted that this would be a satisfactory

solution.

b6

b7C

Accordlnglyi the HYQ contemplates advising XS$,

NJCt that the substance of all Infomatlon concerning the

CP activity of KAH£S furnlidied to the BX by the potential

witnessea named in ths INS lettsr of 5/26/60 , is located

as foHowat

josspa %m gs«NFma

pages 1 and

ae|ort of SA WEUAH S. !PATO, at M,
hid

Rsport of SA mKlS U. S1XI7AN, 4/^/^, It NV,

pagas 10| 11 and 12.

2



» A

\

m l(X)-fi6d64 lub A

bo

b7C

R^rt of SA TUOKAS K. SEUVAH* V30/^^« at

pi^ 5h paragraphs X and 2.

BEBMARD K. JOHMim

Report of SA WLUAM 8. TAVEL, l/30/^» at

NY, paga lAi paragraphs 5 and 6.

Report of SA PRANCIS 7. OARDHER, at NY>

page 2i ppyagraah g.
^

Report of SA 7H0RAS H. SREmR* V30/^« at

NY, page ^ . paragraph 5 and osKe 25. paragraph 1.
,

JOHN LAOTNER

Report of SA JOSEPH P. PimSY, SAVSli at

NY* page 4,

LAtlYNBR la identified ftiMs report as T«2,

Report of SA THOMAS H. SEUVAN, 4/30/^# at

NY, pagea 20 and 21,

ORAZIO RAYMOND CARI,gCCI

The only infomatlon concerning OP activity

of MATHIS }Q)own to have been furnished to theM
CARHIOCZ li set out In NYO letter to INS, NYO, dated

5/11/60* {This is the sttne Infomatlon set out on pages

5 ai^ 6 of relet.) It siay be noted that this infomatlon

does not include any reference to lectures by MAEES
advoeatlt^; violent overthrow of the Evermnent, idtlch

lectures were mentioned by CARLOOCI In his testinw»)y at

theolginal trial of mm.

-3



m 100«S6864 sut^ k

It is noted that the aliove-aentioned morts
and letter did not constitute tiie otlglnal recording In

FBI files of the infomation furnished to the M hy the

potential tdtneeses,

0AC0 by tAV^i the m will furnish the

above Infomation to IHS, fhe NYD will continue to
nudntaln liaison trith IHS concerning the denstiu^ieation
prooeedings against the subject luid ke^ the Bureau advised

of any pertit^nt develop»%nta«
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TO t D1SECT«» m (102429223)

IROH X m,m YORK (100*1144414)

suijicTi uoKAU)mm mt&m
SN*C
(OOi 0£)

Rt OE iirttis, 3/24/^l «ml

H) 425*S mi IRC 423*CS or* the eane leuree* Thie

ie « Teteer oreeb eom of the RTO and, as auch, it set

avaiiahle to teatlf;, aa dladoaure of thla teehnl<t«« would

ieop«rdise ether aiailar taehei^aa.

m tAUTMER vaa eontaetsd 4/6/41 hf UM £. 6QRD0R

and adalaed he would be wilUiig to teatiiy aa indiaated in

reairtela* tAtlBIEil stated 1m reealla STAMUR 80HAK aa a CP

iiwidMr«

LAUlWilt reaidea at Apartnaot 2g» 125 Riverside 0riva»

Hew York City.

RUC

3-tureau (100429223) (RlO

2 * Detroit (100-262U)(IU0

1 • washingtea yield (lefe)(kM)

IR 134^66 (JOUH umtlA)(42)n • W 100-144414 (412)
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SACi BW m& UOO*P9P)

0BTB0 STATES V. m. ma e. e«rs
PHIimraiA EM2TH ACT ISHMffiHSHIP REIRIAI.

Re Bureau letter to PhllatteJ^hla, dated 9/24/^i
captioiad ao id)Ove.

On 9/27/62, Hr, OT ttUM, Apartnient 20, 129

Rlverelde Drive, Hew York, te York, was contacted ty 3A

JOHN E* OOHDOH, at Kiiioh ttee Ik*. DAOTSl consented to be a

witnesfi In the event lULBERT i, is retJled,

On 9/27/68,r
New York, was c<Mitacted by sa[

]to deteniiine l»r williiigiieBa to testify in any forth-

cooing hearihg or trial concerning HiOMBSIffi.

requested a few days to think the situation over.

BdvlBed that ahe_ was currently a

3

On 10/V62, pontacted by m
I l at tMch tljse she deoliiied to testify. [ J stated

that she could not bear to again undergo the greet etnotlonal

and pl^reical atraln and resultant illness she was sub/

during the course of the original trial of SIMM.
oownted that althcaigh ato holds tls Sure^ in the highest

regard and was treated very kindly sM courteously by Broau
representatives, she could net bring herself to testify.

A thorough review of the files, this Division,

pertaining to BLIDiBERQ failed to develop any additional witnesses

Who could testify to the type of isfozwiatlon specified In the

D^artieJit’s letter of 9/w^*

2 - BurejBi tl00*'236l4) (RK;

1*- Phlla(felphla (I00-85i\,

Mew Yoit (134-66) (lav.)

1 A

- ' -

1 - New Yo3* {100-9984) (4l4

PTtigpa

(6)

b6

:b7C

b7D

b7D
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AU IHFOEIIATIOU CODTAIMED

HEEIIIJ 13 MCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-10-2012 BY S0322 uc Irp/plj/lsc

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (iOO«3)

FROM J SAC, NEW VORK (100-4931

)

SUBJECT; COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL

REVENUE VS. COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
DOCKET # 03763

IS-C

ReBualrtel 2/16/63, requesting that the NYC
subaiit originals of documents pertaining to JOHN LAUTNER,
Identity of the documents were set forth.

Enclosed herewith are originals of
documents described as follows;

44 documents described in New York letter to
the Bureau, dated 1/22/58, captioned, "JOHN LAUTNER,
SOURCE OP INFORMATION."

739 documents described in New York letter
to the Bureau dated 4/23/56, captioned, 'JOHN HELLMANj
IS-Cj 3A OP 40."

37 documents In LAUTNER 's control file

recording Interviews with LAUTNER subsequent to interview,

^Bureau (lOO-j) (End. 620) (RK)

O,^0W York

l"New York

RQOtrmv

(
0

)

134-6d) (inv)

iOO-49jl) (42) SEAIKN9..4.j||0a

li-Kwyat



Ejy 100-4931

rcporfcod In tne i»bovo-cie3cril)eci ciocomenta, yneae cire
listed £»s aoIIov/s:

134-6b-10S9. 1101, llOi;, IlOo, 1110, 1112,
1121, 1122, 1124, 1123, 1127“113&^
1133-1137, 1133-1141, FB-302, o/10/o2,
FB-302, d/l3/o2, 40-302, 9/23/62, ll4r>,
1146, 40-302, 4/12/63, FO-302, 4/17/63,
11^1, FO-302, 9/20/63, 1133-1137

-2-



ALL IIIFOEHATIOW COTITAIKED

HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-10-2012 BY 60322 uc Irp/plj/lsc

UNITED STATES GOVERNTffiNT
MEMORANDUM

: SUPERVISOR DATE

PROM ; BULKY EXHIBITS SECTION

SUBJECT? EXHIBITS MAINTAINED IN RED ROPE
POLDERS IN BULKY EXHIBIT VAULT

The Bulky Exhibit Section has instituted a prolect tohave above captioned exhibits thoroughly reviewed for disposalor retention,

4.
first and last sections of file referring

o es^ibxts in question. The first section contains the greensheets listing the exhibits.

4. 4.
supervisor receiving a copy of this meitioranduim isrequested to^have the pertinent exhibits reviewed and fill in

spaces listed below. This memorandim is to be returned tothe Bulky Exhibit Section by

[TS TO BE DESTROYED!

TO HE RETAINED;

REASON POR RETENTION; John Uautner has been a principal Governitient
— triids throughout the country. In the event of—- .

Prosecutions , it is highly conceivablethat he will againa prQsection witness. Since it is impossible to deWrmine whatdocuments ®an or sh^^ be destroyed and since the space occupied byEMPLOYEE REVIEWING EXHIBIT
' v

these documents is negligible, it\is sug’gfes ted' that tMy be l^dtAlhed*

J.LC

^^INDEXED y
SERIALIZEoT^aiLED...^^

SEP 9 1964 /T)
FBI — NEW YORH



All IIIFORIATIOH COMTAMD

HERin 13 1MCL133IFIED

DATE 02-10-2012 BT 60322 uc Irp/plj/lsc

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16177) 7/1/65

SAC, NEW YORK (134-66) (ADM.)

JOHN UUTNER
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

On 6/29/65, JOHN LAlfPNEK contacted the NYO and

advised that he had observed a notice in the business section

of the "New York Tines", the Sunday edition of 6/13/65 .

According to LAUTNER the notice in question was evidently

Inserted for the purpose of soliciting or hiring persons for

intelligence work. He explained that he assumed this ad was

placed by the Central Intelligence Agency and it called for

applications to be mailed to: "careers in US Intelligence,

P.O. Box I2S, Mcmtello Station, Brockton, Hass."

LAUTNER disclosed that he answered this advertisement

and nailed an application to the aforementioned address.

LAUTNER further advised that he felt that he should make

this fact known to the FBI.

The Bureau is accordingly being advised and no

action is being contemplated by the NYO.

2 - Bureau (RM)

Mew York

JEG:pOC



FD‘302 (Rev,

^ AcfOO
oaax

J
ALL INFOmmTIOl COITAIIED
HEEEIl IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 02^10-2012 BY 60322 uc lip/plj/lsc

•U

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 10/15/65

JOHN LAUTNER, 338 91st Street, Brooklyn, New York,
advised that JIARTELL was a member of the Building Trades
Section of the Communist Party (CP) from 1946 to some time
in 1947 * LAUTNER Indicated that he himself was head to the
Building Trades Section- in 1946 and part of 1947 and personally
knew MARTELL to be a member of this CP section although he
recalled, that PIARTELL was a restaurant worker at the time.
LAUTNER also stated’ that he had seen MARTELL on many occasions
at County CP Headquarters at 35 East 12th Street in New York
City, and when LAUTNER was attempting to organize the Building
Trades Section, MARTELL rec^ited several "sand hogs" for him.

It and Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.



. DATE 02-10-2012 BY 50322 uc Icp/plj/lsc

MHECfOR, FBI (l00-22u04l) iO/15/65

SAC, »BW
,
yOKIC (100-51331) 'Pmc -

VICTOR tHWH KARTELL

SM-C

FAQ

Reflulet, 9AV35.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of FD-302

dated 10/15/65 , which sets forth pertinent portions of an

interview with JOHN LACTNER conducted IO/7/65 SA JOHN E.

SORDON. The interview is not set out in its entirety but

lists only that specific Inforaation to which LACPNER is in

a position to testify.

Enclosed for the San Diego Office are seven copies

of the above described FD-302.

The original FD-302 is being retained in the case

file of the captioned individual in the NYO.

On 10/7/j5, JOHN LAiTTNEB was contacted by the

writer for the purpc® of determining hla present recollection

of the subject's connection with the CP. LAOTNEH Indicated

that he, LAUTNSR, was head of the Building Trades Section of

the CP from 19^ until sometime in I947 when he was transferred

from the Building Trades Section to the Security Section,

During this period he recalled having been acquainted with KARTELL

and stated that he was definitely a member of the Building Trades

Section of the CP although he believed KARTELL to have been a

restaurant worker at the time, He stated that KARTELL «as al-

ways in and about the County CP office about that time and wnen

k

2 - Bureau (ENCLS.2) (RM)

r- San Diego (100-13475) (EHCI^.7) (M)
(y- Hew York 134-c»6 (ENCL.1)<«^/9Z?'^
1 - New York IOO-5138I (ENCL.l'T

JEQipoc

(
6

)



NY 100-51381

LAUTNER was first organizing ttie Building Trades Section,

MARTELL brought in several "sand hogs" for recruitment.

LAUTNER stated he never saw MARTELL after 19^7, has no

knowledge of his activities subsequent to that period, and

can not state that MARTELL was a CP member until 1950 when

LAUTNER was expelled from the party.

Although LAUTNER recalls that MARTELL had resided

on the west side of New York in the seventies, he has no

recollection of ever having visited the subject's apartment.

He stated that he did recall one occasion when MARTEU came

to LAUTNER and was some-what upset because some woman had

evidently ransacked his apartment. MARTELL told LAUTNER that

he was worried about the incident because his apartment con-

tained much CP literature.

LAUTNER Indicated he nas no recollection of ever

having personally seen MARTELL at May Day parades or at a

Poley Square demonstration in 1949. He suggested however that

he may have seen the subject in various photographs of such

demonstrations and subsequent scatemencs by LAUTNER could

possibly have been misconstrued as if to indicate that he

had actually seen MARTELL in person on occasions after 1947.

LAUTNER described MARTELL as an "odd ball", a "smart

aleck" and a highly nervous Individual. His activities, according

to LAUTNER, did cause some people to suggest he could have been

a "plant". He was stockily built, about 5'o" or 5'7" with blue

eyes.

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFRl 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IMFOPHATION CCiHTAIHZD

HEKEIIJ IS IltICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2012 BY 60322 uc Irp/pljy'lsc

TO
• SAC NEW YORK (134-66) date: 8/29/66

FROM
: MICHAEL C. FITZGERALD

subject: JOHN LAUTNER
INFORMANT

I advis ed that one
Mrs. HAFNER, 77 years old, who resides wlth l I

I

~~|
Brooklyn, New York,

telepnone number I I related that she had a tenant
residing at her home named JOHN LAUTNER, LAUTNER moved
out about a week or two ago and related to HAFNER that he
was going to purchase a home In Connecticut.

HAFNER stated that she was suspicious of LAUTNER In that she
has In her possession a box of pamphlets dealing with Communism
and related activities which Is addressed to the subject from
A.B. DICK Mimeograph Company.

A check of NYO Indices by the writer reveals that subject
Is Identical with CSNY *788-8

,
whose last known address was be

listed as I
]
Brooklyn, New York. b 7 c

Above Is s:fi.bmltted for Information.

6010-108

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



ALL INFOmmTIOH COHTAIHED

HEEEIl IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-10-2012 BY 60322 uc lip/plj/lsc "

.

y

DIRECTOyI, P3I (100-.16177) 2/10/67 ly

SLC, IIEV: YOmi (X34-66 ) (ilDIl)

JOHII L/iroiJER

SOURCE OF lUFORIMTIOU

In a contact vJith JOIIII L/iUTllER on 2/6/67 s it i:as

learned that rillOiOS K/iLLAY, the former Prime I-Enister of
Hunsary, had recently passed away in Hew York City. ID'^LLAY,

vjho was related to LAUTHER by marriage, is the sub^'ect of
Bufile 105-43212.

LATOIjER also noted that his brother had also died
this past weekend in Youngstoxsi, Ohio. LAUTIIER indicated
that his brother had been suffering from cancer.

LAIFfllER further disclosed that he had visited

_

Senator TIIOIIAS DODD in Stratford, Connecticut, this past
xireekend. lie explained that a mutual friend had suggested to
Senator DODD that LAUTlffiR might possibly be of assistance to
him in connection with a book that DODD intends to i.-rite

dealing with his past experiences. LAUTIJER stated that no
decision x.-as reached regarding his possible services, which
xv’ould be restricted to preparing an outline. LAUYIBSR

expressed the opinion that such a book is merely in the
discussion stage and that no definite plans have been
formulated

.

LAFfllER now resides at 211 i-lorrison Ualk, Island
Park, Kev; York, and his unlisted phone number is 516-S89-8154.
Ke continues to be unemployed and his income, believed to be
meager, is probably derived from free-lance writing, lectures,

and Social Security payments.

The above is furnished for info'rmation purposes.

3 - Bureau (RIl)

(1 - 105-43212) IhiLLAY)

1 - Hew York (65-17069 ) (IHRLOS IblLL/iY)

<17- Hew York

JEG:il ly
(5 )

Searched

Sciiailz*;!

liidwu'd \

'\
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ALL IHFORHATIOM COHTAIHED

HERE II IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-10-2012 BY 60322 uc lrp/plj/l3C

CNDI 588
CSNY 588-S

John Lautner
^

HQ 100-16177
NY 134-66 ' —
NY 100-16516

Activated: 9/50
Discontinued: 4/55

REVIEW OF FBIHQ FILE

A review of FBIHQ file 100-16177 disclosed that John Lautner

joined the Communist Party (CP) USA In 1929 • and remained In the

party until his expulsion In January 1950. During his tenure In the

CPUSA, Lautner achieved functionary status, rising to the position of

Chairman of the New York State Review Commission and membership on

the National Review Commission, CPUSA, In charge of security. He

was expelled from the CPUSA because of the party's suspicion that he

was an FBI Informant. This suspicion was generated by the fact that

Lautner defended one Angela Calomlrls, a party member who was suspected

of being an FBI Informant. Although Lautner successfully defended

her and she retained her party membership, she subsequently surfaced

as an FBI Informant and Government witness. After his expulsion

from the CPUSA, Lautner wrote to the FBI and offered to assist the

Bureau In any way possible In Its Investigation of the CPUSA.

Lautner never furnished any Information to the Bureau during the

time he was a CPUSA member nor were any overtures made to him by the

FBI during the time he was party member.

In early 1951, Lautner began functioning as a consultant

to the Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice (DOJ)

and between 1952 and 1959 he appeared as an expert witness for the

Government at 20 Smith Act trials. (100-16177-171)

In July 1952, while testifying In a Smith Act trial In

New York, Lautner testified on direct examination that he first got

In touch with the FBI by sending a letter to the FBI. (100-16177-NR

dated 7/1/52; 100-16177-101)

In December 1954, Lautner testified In public session heffie
the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee concerning communlst-.-actlv^l-—

ties. He testified that he had been employed for three years by the

DOJ and had testified as an expert witness In nine trials which Involved
CP leaders. (100-16177-NR dated 12/13/54)



'f

In February 1959, during his testimony at a Smith Act

re- trial in Denver, Colorado, defense counsel requested that the

(jourt conduct an in—camera examination of Government witness

John Lautner, to question him about conferences he held with

FBI Agents to determine whether any of the material would be

Jencks Act material. (100-16177-NR dated 2/16/59)

In February 1959, J. Edgar Hoover furnished John Lautner "1

a letter advising that Hoover had followed his testimony with

considerable Interest and that he was grateful for Lautner’ s coope-

ration in matters of mutual Interest. (100-16177-173)

In Mr. Hoover’s book, "Masters of Deceit", at pages 174-

175, Lautner is described as a CP member for more than twenty years

who, after being exposed to indignities by his fellow communists,

was expelled from the party and shortly thereafter came to the FBI

with his story. (100-16177-183)

Lautner ’s status as an informant was described in a

news article which appeared in the Washington Post on 1/23/52.
(100-16177-A-NR dated 3/22/52) In a newspaper article which appeared

in the New York Compass on 6/12/52, Lautner was quoted as testifying

that "I gave the FBI my unqualified cooperation." (100-16177—A-

NR dated 6/26/52)

In a newspaper article which appeared in the New York

Compass on 7/2/52, cross-examination of Lautner during a Smith Act

trial is reported. Included is an admission by Lautner that he

furnished information to the FBI following his expulsion from the

CP. (100-16177-A-NR dated 7/21/52)

/
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